Microarray analysis unmasked two siblings with pure hereditary spastic paraplegia shared a run of homozygosity region on chromosome 3q28-q29.
Hereditary spastic paraplegia (HSP) is a clinical and genetic heterogeneity group of neurodegenerative disorders which is characterized by progressive weakness and spasticity of the lower limbs. More than 70 genetic types of HSP have been described so far. Here we describe a Chinese non-consanguineous family with two affected siblings manifesting early-onset autosomal recessive HSP in pure forms. To identify genotype and characterize phenotype, CytoScan HD array analysis was performed on the two siblings. A run of homozygosity (ROH) shared by the two patients was detected on chromosome 3q28-q29. The ROH region, about 7.7Mb on the chromosome 3:190172058-197851260 partially overlapped with the ROH region of SPG14 previously reported. Subsequently, microsatellite analysis confirmed this ROH and whole-exome sequencing was carried out while no causative mutations were found in the exons of known HSP genes and 68 candidate genes in that region. In conclusion, our data suggest the ROH in this region may play a pivotal role in SPG14 pathogenesis. This is the first clinical description of a pure form spastic paraplegia in a non-consanguineous family associated with the SPG14 locus.